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N EST OMEN by OSCAR THUNUPBINDLE 
ACROSS 
12 Eye, ear or nose 
15 The diminutive Mr. Poll 
21 Off a liner 
57 With 55 across, an 
early "Mama" 
1 "Inside the Actors Studio" channel 30 Contemptible one 
6 The genial Mr. Tappyfella 31 Swiss river 
10 French river 32 The compatible 
Mr. and Mrs. Open 
13 First showed the syieed of 
light finite, 1675 38 Galena, for one 
58 Lend - 
22 Glyph beginning 
59 Word with in or out 
27 Attested 60 The playful Messrs. 
Stirrer and Elflush 
14 1950 "Broken Arrow" actress 39 Cobra genus 28 House leader? 
33 To attach 
61 Evens opposite? 
16 "-got it!" 40 Surname for Pat 
or Clem? 
17 Card game in Pope's 
"The Rape of the Lock" 41 Mr. Pipe, who 
spouts off a lot 
18 The imposing Miss Fant 
44 Common disk need 
33 The pugnacious Mr. Brook 
34 Recounts 
35 Rudolph, for one 
1 Bush abhorrence 
19 Displacement measure 
45 The trusting Miss Soomso 36 Certain Pennsylvanian 
37 Jabbers nervously 
2 Salad greens 
20 The Downe sons, 
children of Ben and Cyd 46 Miss Buoy, the gofer 3 Fancy dessefl 
41 Bust or break 23 AFL- 47 Kind of pants 4 Word with well or good 
42 Muse of astronomy 24 Gala wear, often 48 Take away game 5 City near Provo 
25 "- uncertain terms" 49 The Upp tykes, children 
of Russell and Phyllis 
43 Refresh 
44 The Sahaw@Q one 
47 - de Lion (Richard I) 
6 f-stop gap 
26 Turn - 
53 Plastic - Band 
7 The not so compatible 
Mr. and Mrs. Tent 
27 Super Bowl III loser 
8 Red Cloud's Sioux tribe 
54 Parry 50 "May berry -" 
28 Mr. Din: the old 
stick-in-the-mud 
9 Fishing net 
55 The undependable 
Miss Igg 10 Prayer 
29 Sure start 
56 Germanic war god 11 Miss Tuplay, party girl 
52 "The New Yorker" cartoonist 
